Mid-term application review form

Centres of Excellence Programme 2018-2025

Panel/ Name of the reviewer:  
Name of the applicant:  
Title of the proposed project:  
Application number:

The aim of the Academy of Finland’s **Centres of Excellence (CoE) Programme** is to strengthen Finnish research by raising its level, contributing to its regeneration and promoting its societal impact. In this call, the Centre of Excellences (CoE) selected for the Programme 2018-2025 are invited to submit funding applications for the last three-year term. The applications will serve as review material in the mid-term evaluation. The review material will also include interim reports provided to the Academy by the CoE and in addition the reports written by Scientific Advisory Boards during the first four years running.

**Please provide written feedback to each of the following items and overall numerical rating.**

Write evaluative rather than descriptive comments.

The overall rating is made with a rating scale ranging from 6 (outstanding) to 4 (good).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 (outstanding)</th>
<th>Approved with great credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 (excellent)</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (good)</td>
<td>Approved with some elements to be improved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Progress of the CoE activities during the four years

1.1 Assess how the CoE has achieved its goals and in relation to CoE Programme goals: scientific excellence, impact, renewal and added value during first four years.

2. Plan for the CoE activities in coming three years

2.1 Assess the CoE’s ambitious goals for the remaining three years period and beyond in terms of implementation, interconnections and the complementary expertise of the PIs involved. Briefly describe the plans after the CoE period (exit plan) and the host organization(s) involvement.

3. Conclusions and recommendations

3.1 Conclusions and recommendations

4. Overall rating

Rating (4-6)